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What Floats?
Today: no floats
Thursday: no floats
Friday: no floats
Monday: 12, 1 p.rn.
Tuesday: no floats
Wednesday: no floats

WED., JULY 5, 1967

,On Senate Action

Connelly Gives Advice
Student
Senate adviser Joe
Connelly . evaluated recent stu
dent actions at Thursday's Sum
mer Studerit Senate meeting in
the North Conference Room of
the University Union.
Connelly attacked the validity
qf
charges made by
SARIA
leader Dave Reif concerning the
of
administration's
pressuring
outspoken faculty members and
advised the senate on legislative
procedures.

ed that President Quincy Doudna
had invited the senate for a dis
cussion of the athletic aid vs.
stadium problem. The meeting
will be held Monday evening in
Doudna's home.
The
feasibility
of
a
one
million dollar stadium for East
ern was recently approved by the
Board of
Governors
of
State
Colleges and. Universities.
The
stadium, if built, will be paid
for by student fees, as would
the proposed aid for athletes.

·

CONCERNING Reif's charges
about this alleged pressuring,
Connelly said; "The whole area
of academic freedom is the ·one
that' we value most highly."
He felt that most of the fa
culty members were pleased with
the amount of academic freedom
at Eastern.

EACH WOULD cost about $4
a ,quarter . for
each
student.
Doudna has said that he feels
that both projects, would cost
too much money for students.
Two committees were named.
J'ackie Bratcher and Terri Can
non were appointed to look into
the summer library hours.
Sandy Lingafelter, Miss Brat
cher, Alan Swim.and Steve Fox
were appointed to look into stu
dent rights. F'ox was appointed
chairman of the committee.
THE MEETING closed after

"I've never heard of an indi
vidual being afraid to speak out.
This is what we value above all
else."
The political science professor
also spoke of
the
administra
tion's duty as representing a tax
supported institution when deal
ing with problems such as hours.
HE EXPLAINED that
many
rules are enforced on campuses
because they are expected to be
enforced by parents and taxpay
ers, not because the university
wishes to have them.

�In Crowd'
Tickets for the performance of the Ramsey Lewis Trio, shown
above, are available to students free with ID's starting today in
the Union. Tickets for the public go on sale for $1.50 July 12.
'

Lincoln Sites
Tour Slated
Sat., July 15

For the senate ana for Student
Body President Jim Edgar, Con
nelly
advised
that
legislative
procedures be more formal.
He spoke of poorly worded mo
tions and the need for stricter
control by the chair in recog
nizing speakers.
In other action Edgar report-

A tour of Springfield and New
Salem is slated
for
Saturday,
July Hi, according to Walter El
more, summer
activity
coordi
nator.
The tour will
include
such
sights as the State Capitol, the
Old State House, Lincoln's Tomb
and Monument, the Old Lincoln
House and other points of inter
est around Springfield, in addi
tion to a visit to the historic
village of New Salem.

·

'

Ramsey Lewis Concert Slated
up tickets free of charge upon
presentation of their identifica
tion cards at the Union begin
ning July 5.

The Ramsey Lewis Trio, feat
uring
pianist
Lewis,
bassist
Cleveland Eaton, and percussion
artist Maurice White, will per
form in concert
on
Eastern's
campus July 25.
The concert, sponsored by the
summer Student Senate and the
university's
summer
activity
fund, is scheduled for 8 p.m. in
McAfee Gymnasium.
TICKETS TO . the event will
go on sale to the public in the
University
Union
beginning
July 12. Cost of the tickets are
$1.50. Eastern students may pick

Friday was double TGIF
day last week when
an
nouncement came from the
President's Office that July
3 classes were canceled.
Rumors flew as to the rea
son for the president's last
minute impulse to declare
Monday a holiday.

Ike Kennard, owner of
Little Campus, had a rea
sonable explanation for the
eleventh hour decision.
"I'd planned to close the
'Campus' Monday any.way,
and the . boys over there
usually base their calendar
on when I'm open."

The trio is currently enjoying
a success few jazz groups have
known,
according
to
national
publications and wire services.
United Press International says,
"The Ramsey Lewis Trio seems
to have built that better musical
mousetrap, and people are beat
ing down the doors to try it."

·

Lewis began his piano studies
at the age of six and by thEl time
he had graduated in 1948, he had
won the American Legion Award
for outstanding scholarship, a
special award for his services as
official pianist at Edward Jen
ner Elementary School, and
a
$150 college scholarship in
a
contest for· gospel
choirs
and
choruses.
IN HIGH SCHOOL he led the
senior division of the American
Society of Musicians in Chicago,
got a superior rating from Illi
nois Federation of Music Clubs,
and won scholarships to Chicago
Music
College
and
Roosevelt
University.
After graduation,
Lewis
at
tended Chicago
Music
College,
worked as a record department
manager, and played profession
ally with the Clefs, a seven-piece
dance band ..
He formed his own trio in

THE TOUR is offered free of
charge, but students must pay
for their own meals and other
expenses.
University cars will
leave the parking area east of
the Union at 7 a.m. and return
late in the evening.

1955. A Chicago policeman heard
the group and introduced them
to. Leonard and Phil Chess of
Argo Records. Today, 11 years
later, the trio· is enjoying its
success as a night club, televi
sion and college concert attrac
tion.
SINCE THE group
was
or
ganized they have accumulated
a number of awards and gold
records. They won the Grammy
Award for the best single re
cording in 1965, "In Crowd."
The same song also won them
the Golden Microphone Award in
1966 plus one of five gold rec
ords. The others were for "Hang
On Sloopy" and
three
albums
entitled
"In Crowd,"
"Choice"
and "Sounds of Christmas."
Other awards include the Play
boy Magazine Award
for
the
best jazz intrumental LP record
ing by a small combo and the
Red Carpet Award presented by
the Chamber of Commerce of
Nashville, Tenn. for distinguish
ed service to the youth of the
metropolitan area of Nashville.
LEWIS' TWO associates
are
Cleveland Eaton and Maurice
White. Eaton has performed with
Nancy Wilson, Henry
Mancini
and Jack Jones.
White is a native of Memphis,
Tenn., and studied percussion at
the
Chicago
Conservatory
of
Music.

Any interested student should
register at the activity desk lo
cated in the lobby of the Union
d!lilY from 10 a.m. until noon.
·

a continuing discussion of wo
men's hours in relation to stu
dent rights.
Dean Rudolph D. Anfinson, of
student personnel services, ex
pressed the hope that a solution
to the women's hours problem
would be made this summer.
Present at the meeting in ad
dition to those named were Steve
Davis,
Karen
Keiser,
Nancy
Ratke, Ellen Schrader, M. Jean
Serafini
and
senate
adviser
Parviz Chahbazi.

Barrs To Give
Duo Piano Act
Duo pianists Howard and Pa
tricia Barr will give a recital at
8 p.m. Thursday in Buzzard Lab
School Auditorium as part of the
university's
traveling
Artists
Series under' the new direction of
Robert Timblin, assistant pro
fessor in sociology.

Both Barrs,
a husband and
wife team, are
native
Texans
and are ·perhaps unique in their
long musical
association.
To
gether the couple attended the
same elementary school,
junior
high, senior high and college,
and took musical instructions
from the same teachers.
BECAUSE OF this similarity
of training there is in their duo
playing a close harmony in mat
ters of
musical interpretation
which is indeed rare.
The two-piano recital "9'ill in
clude a wide variety of music
ranging from rare original two
piano music written
by
great
composers
to
popular
show
tunes.

Thomas To Speak
Former Bresidential candidate
Norman Thomas· will lecture on
"The Left and Its Minorities To
day" at 8 p.m., July 11, in the
Buzzard Lab School Auditorium.
Philosopher-politician
Thomas
was a six-time Socialist Party
candidate
for
President
from
1928 to 1948.
The lecture is being sponsored
by the Lecture Series Board.

,

Photo

by

Judy Kallal

View ,Of The Tower
Lawson Hall coeds with fall eight o'clocks in Coleman Hall
(foreground) will wish the seeming proximity shown in this
optical illusion were real.
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Class Of '71

Why Fall Frosh Chose Eastern
By Mike Szachnitowski
Why did you come to Eastern?
Fall quarter freshmen asked this
question, while they were pre
registering, gave a variety
of
answers.
Some gave vague replies be
cause they had been planning to
come to Eastern for so long that
they had forgotten why they de
cided to come in the first place.
OTHERS,
HOWEVER, gave
several reasons. Near'iy everyone

was impressed with the friendly
atmosphere on campus. A former
music camp student said, "I
liked the attitude of Eastern stu
dents."
One male student cautiously
admitted the draft played a part
in his decision to go to college.
A future student from Cahokia
found the draft didn't affect his
choice. "I'd planned on Eastern
since the fifth grade. The draft
didn't aid my decision."
One

girl

from

Pennsylvania

Attention: 1967 Teacher Education Graduates
Jan.-Feb., 1968 Teacher Education Graduates

NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATION

said she chose Eastern because
she saw it in her counselor's
handbook and it was far from
home.
A FEW STUDENTS were un·

Damsel In Distress
As students bemoan student
faculty relations, a future coed
examined the situation for her
self firsthand last week.
The freshman-to-be from Phoe
nixville, Penn., arrived Tuesday,
suitcase in hand, for her Wed
nesday, registration. But, with
the book exhibit on campus, mo
tels were filled with representa
tives of publishing
firms, and
had no vacancies.
The tall, dark-haired girl took
her problem to the registration
staff, where Dean Glenn Wil
liams had a ready solution and
the traveler had a room for the
night.

CHICAGO PUBLIC. SCHOOLS will use the
scores as part of ·their 1967-68 CERTIFICATE
EXAMINATIONS FOR
Elementary Teachers-Grades K-3

She was a· guest in the home
of the Glenn Williams' family.

Elementary Teachers-Grades 3-8
The N.T.E. Examinations will be adminis
tered on Oct. 7, 1967. Applicants for teaching
positions in the CHICAGO PUBLIC ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS should:
1. Register with Educational Testing Service, Princeton,
N.J., to take the common examination1 and the ap·
propriate teaching area examinations.
Teaching Area: K-3-EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION.
Teaching Area: 3-8-EDUCATION IN THE
ELEM. SCHOOL.
Regular registration closes with E.T.S. on Sept. 8, '67.
late registration closes with E.T.S. on Sept. 22, '67.
2. Indicate on the N.T.E. registration form (# 1 1) that
scores should be submitted to the CHICAGO BOARD
OF EXAMINERS.
3. Write to the CHICAGO BOARD OF EXAMINERS for
Chicago application, (Ex5), specific course requirements
and other details.
Credential deadline and Ex5 filing dealine
October 10, 1967, NOON CST
WRITE NOW TO: CHICAGO BOARD OF EXAMINERS
Chicago Public Schools - Room 624
228 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 6060 1
.
OR: Office of Teacher Recruitment, Room 1820
OR DETAILS IN THE TEACHER PLACEMENT OFFICE

happy
ban.

about the

freshman

car

Of those, sev�ral complained
about parking problems during

WE HAVE

•• •

BLACK
'CONVERSE
SHOES
s31e
Also White - Hi & lo Cuts

Photo

by Judy Kallal

Coed-To-Be
Reporter Mike Szachnitowski interviews a future coed, Carol
Hall, who plans a major in physical education.
registration.
Glenn
Williams,
dean of student academic
ser
vices, said this problem might
be solved by issuing a one-day
parking permit along with the
official permit to enroll.
One reference for Eastern is
the countless number of teachers
in Illinois' high schools who got
their degrees from here.
THIS FALL, Eastern can ex
pect an eight per cent increase
·

in the size of the freshman class,.
Besides the constant expandinal
of facilities and number of fa
culty, Williams said, "We are
trying to keep the channels open.
for personal inquiry." He addecl
that Eastern is trying to avoili
becoming an education machinea
Williams said that he is not
surprised at the number of fu..
ture teachers enrolling at Eas�
(Continued on page 6)

WHAT'S NEW �
? PLENTY! (They come pouring in daily)
AS IN: Abram's little artbooks
A spate of Richard
Armour (for you HO-HO fans). Even the anti-book books of
Mr. McLuhan are back in town! AND SO IT GOES at
•

•

•

•

•

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
"Across from Old Main"
AND THEN there is always the passing parade of old
friends (Patchen, Ferlinghetti and EE Cummings refreshed
or the here-today-gone-tomorrow hopefuls (near classics?)
of BEST SELLER fame! Take a book break! Browse daily
10-3, Saturday 12-4.

Western Auto
ON THE SQUARE

G r e e n

I

Check All!
YOU'LL FIND

New Chevrolets
BOUGHT FOR LESS
AND

'

• Broasled Chicken - done in

s
&t minutes

• Broasled Potatoes
• 17 Flavors Of Home Made Ice Dream
• Hi Burger - Meal In A Bun
Delicious Food in Downtown Charlest�n
V2

Block South of The Square on Sixth

USED OARS ARE BETTER
PLUS.
FINE SERVICE TECHNICIANS
FROM

Lindley
Chevrolet Co.

The Charleston National Bank

CHARLESTON

We welcome student accounts

Charleston, Illinois

A Full Service Bank

The bank with the time and temperature sign
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'Hillbilly' Play CQming
"Dark of the Moon," the sec
ond Company '67 production, will
be presented at 8 p.m. July 14,
15, 17 and 18 in the Fine Arts
Theatre. It is being directed by
E. Glendon Gabbard, head of the
theatre arts department.
Written by Howard Richard
son and William Berney, "Dark
of the Moon" was described in
}>layers Magazine as "a power
ful fantasy in a setting of the
Smoky Mountains . . . Its 'hill
billy' dialect has the strangely
moving, poetic quality of a folk
ballad."
THE PLOT of the play cen
ters on beautiful Barbara Allen,
the girl for whom a witch boy
tarries in a small town. The sup
erstitious
townspeople
resent
their happiness, and this resent
ment results in violence and
tragedy.
The cast includes: Glen Gab
bard as John, the witch boy;
Bekki White,
Barbara
Allen;
Gary McKee, Preacher Haggler;
Dan Bruneau, Marvin Hudgens;
Marsha Wascher,
Edna
Sum-

mey;
Charles
Greenwood, Mr.
·Allen;
Sherri Collins,
Mrs.
Allen;
Mary Boyer, ·conjur
Woman;
Laurel Crane, Myrtle Sizemore;
Alan White, Burt Dinwitty; Dar
lene File, Mrs. Bergen; Mari
lynne
Wilson,
Miss
Metcalf;
Anne Jenkins, sister
of Conjur
Woman;
JIM MILLER, Uncle Smelicue;
Jeff ·Hendricks, Hank
Gudger;
Dan File, Floyd Allen; Sharon
White,
Greeny
Gorman;.Sue
Newkirk,
Ella
Bergen;
Judy
Dyson,
Mrs.
Summey;
Pam
Johnson, Hattie Heffner.
·

The six witches are: Carol Alf,
Cynthia
Burgin,
Jane . Carey,
Donata Defilippi, Lola Gersten
berger and Lynn Hostetter.

Off-Campus Senator·s
Plan Union Table
Off - campus
senator
Alan
Swim announced that there will
be an off-campus table from 1
p.m. to 2 p.m. every Monday in
the University Union.

Final Examination Schedule
Monday, August 7
7:00-10:00 p.m.

Thursday, August
8:00- 9:40 a.m.
l 0:00-11:40 a.m.
2:00- 3:40 p.m.

l 0:00-11 :40 a.m.
2:00- 3:40 p.m.

8:00- 9:40 a.m.
l 0:00-11:40 a.m.

11 :00
11 :00
12:00
l :00
l :00

classes
classes
classes
classes
classes

"We're going to be in a bad
state if all the college graduates
are in the army," he said.
ONE CHANGE the law does
specify, according to Hammack,
is that from now on the college
is· under no obligation to report
standings of its students.
"If the
student
wants
this
type of deferment," Hammack
said, "he's got to see that he gets
it on his own."
Students will no longer have
to take qualification tests as in
the past, he said..
HAMMACK ALSO said
that
he felt that college students have
had quite a hard time lately
from people who have claimed
that college
deferments
favor
the rich.
"Anyone who says that only
the rich go to school is crazy,"
he said.

NOBLE FLOWER SHOP
CALL DI 5-7007

8:00
8:00
9:00
9:30
4:00

classes
·classes
classes
classes
classes

"LA PETITE SLURPS"

11

Undergraduate:
Graduate:
Undergraduate:
Graduate:
Undergraduate:

Saturday, August

'News' Advertisers

Col. John H. Hammack, state
director of selective service, has
not yet received any directive on
the new selective
service
law
signed Friday by President Lyn
don Johnson, but he did say he
didn't know how all graduates
from colleges and universities
could be drafted if they went at
the top of the list after gradua
tion.

10

Undergraduate:
Graduate:
Undergraduate:
Undergraduate:
Graduate:

Friday, August
8:00- 9:40 a.m.

2:00 classes
2:30 classes

Undergraduate:
Graduate:

Page 3

Patronize Your

Hammack said that more de
tailed information
on
changes
in calling of Illinois men would
be available as soon as a direc
tive arrives some time this week.

All sections of English 120 and 220

Wednesday, August 9
2:00- 3:40 p.m.

Graduate Service
Status Under New
Law Uncertain

Eastern News

12

Undergraduate:
Undergraduate:

3:00 classes
l 0:00 classes

IF YOU HAVE A LABORATORY CLASS, look for the hour of
the regular class meeting above and disregard the two
weekly laboratory hours. IF YOU HAVE A DOUBLE PERIOD CLASS; look for the first
hour of the class above and disregard the second meeting
hour.

\

HAVE INVADED OUR STORE. THEY LANDED HERE
IN FOUR EXCl'TING COLORS: BABY BLUE9 SEXY RED,
PASSION PINK, AND SHOCKING CHARTRUESE. THESE
CREATURES ARE BOR·N FLIRTS Wl'TH BEDROOM BLUE
EYES AND LONG BLACK LASHES.
·

THEY ARE GREAT GIFTS ·FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE.

THESE IRRESISTABLE SLURPS WILL PROBABLY
REMIND THEM HOW LOVEABLE YOU REALLY ARE!!

Mar-Chris Campus Shop
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL

Sale
Bargains
Galore
At

jack's
(ACROSS FROM PEI HALL)

l

OPEN 7- 7
Home Style Dinners
Evening Specials . .

Homemade Pies·

.

T-BONE OR FILET MIGNON GINNERS S1 .60
·

Steak Basket 80c

YOUR SUPPLIES FOR: REVLON, FABERGE, CLAIROL,
ENGLISH LEATHER PRODUCTS

Wolf I's

NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE_
DI 5-7821
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

T

Recognize Age Differences
State curfew on weeknights for any
one under the age of 18 is 11 p.m. For the
women of Eastern Illinois University, most
of whom are over 18, "curfew" is 10 :30

p.m.

.

ter of 21 to follow the same regulations
that he or she was expected to adhere to
at the age of 18.
In most cases parents gradually libera
lize their rules as their children grow older,
until they are independent of parental con
trol.
SOMETIMES, IN fact frequently, the
children have to fight for increased rights.
We are taking this position now with our
representative parents, the university.
As the "children" of the university
family, we ask our "parents" the adminis
tration to liberalize some of their rules,
especially women's hours.
Women are being held back at the age
of 21 or 22 by rules set for 18-year-olds.
THE UNIVERSITY does not have a
meaningful program of gradual develop
ment of the ability to accept responsibility
· for its women who choose to live in resi
dence halls.
As a responsible agent representing
the parent and interested in the develop
ment of educated individuals, the univer
sity owes it to its "children" as well as to
its status as educator, to give its female
charges greater responsibility for them
selves as they mature.

.

The state officially regards ·anyone
over the age of 18 capable of setting his
own hours. But the university doesn't-at
J.east for women.

·

THE QUESTION arises, would the
university be too far off base in following
the example of the state ?
The problem 1,ies in the university's
feeling that it should be more lo the stu
dent than a government is. Administrators,
feeling genuine concern (which cannot be
doubted) for students feel a duty to both
parents and students to represent the par
ents "in absentia."
While reserving our right to disagree
with this theory, we realize that it would
take a great deal of time and effort to
change such a basic and strongly felt posi
tion.
SO, KEEPING within the bounds and
spirit of this position, we would like _to
make the following point.
Few parents expect a son or a <laugh-

�

G-17

11! WON'T HOLD YOU TO TH'TEXT ON ll-11� � -ONL'(
M'{ INTEIZ!'r<ETATloN

OF IT."

By Judy Kallal

July 4-Madhouse
On The K. Form
·

Changes? Just Ask
Friday there was considerable confu
sion on campus due to a memorandum from
President Quincy Doudna suspending all
classes for Monday, July 3.
The ·president admitted in his memor
andum that the action was somewhat be
lated, but he also pointed out that he was
not approached on the subject until with
in a week of his decision.

took a little trouble to ask the president
about it.
We do not understand why so many
people complained about the matter but no
one took any action.

ADMINISTRATIVE decisions are not
made to inconvenience people; they are
rather made with the intent of making
things more convenient.
But administrative decisions cannot
always be perfect. They can be changed if
people will only ask for changes, but in
advance.

·

HE EMPHASIZED that the vice pres
idents and the dean of student academic
services were operating completely correct
ly in "assuming the calendar was to be
followed in the absence of any directive to
the contrary."
The change was made when someone

i\ "limpst
i\t <U4t Just
.

•

As . Doudna put it, people should be
thinking about winter coats before winter,
not during it.

chicken wire broiler, and in the
shade of an oak tree stood an ice
cream freezer.
WHEN NO one could think of
any more songs in English, Ger
man, French, Italian or Yiddish,
and when Mr. Ankenbrand had
passed out the last cigar, the
party remounted
their· trusty
gas steeds and went home.

•

40 Years Ago
On Wednesday afternoon of
last week the new faculty mem
bers of the summer school fa
culty and their wives were en
tertained by old members of the
faculty at a picnic
at
Hall's
Ford on the banks of the yellow
Embarrass.
Mr. Stover and Mr. Lantz act
ed as chefs. Steaks sizzled on a

*

-

*

*

On Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday,
Professor
Fred D.
Losey of New York is to present
a lecture on and recitals of
"Julius Caesar" and "Hamlet"
and two addresses, the "Question
of our Speech"
and
"Benefits
Forgot."
Professor Losey has
been a

life-long student of litrature, for
a number of years being asso
ciated with Syracuse University.
*
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WONDER WHY so many peo
ple spend their spare time read
ing
the
stories
in
"College
Humor." Edna says the short
stories are the cutest things and
that Abner Whatnot's bestseller
is simply wonderful.

20 Years Ago
A 26 per cent increase over
last summer's enrollment was
recorded by the Registrar's Of
fice June 9. Of 842 registered,
486 are men, and 356 are women.
*

Eastern News

*

*

*

Elenore
Moberly
has
been
named technical adviser to Leo
J. Dvorak in the publication of
the state music quarterly.
ELENORE HAS worked
for
the past year as club editor and
re-writer on the News.
*

*

*

The 12th annual summer edu
cation conference
and
exhibit
was held July 1 and 2 in the
Health Education Building.
Miss Glenna Alvers will con
duct a 1-room demonstration,
"Rural Schools" each morning.
GLENN H. Seymour will
lead a discussion on "The World
Sees Red" at the fish fry Tues
day evening.
*

*

*

The News will publish a fresh
man handbook in August instead
of the usual freshman issue of
the News.

wards and the
grownups, the
cousins sneaked fl.Way to the
swing set to discuss more eartl&
shaking trivia.
As dark set in, the front lawa
woke up with eight kids rumunt
in circles with
sparklers. Be·
forehand all of us were solemnJI
warned of the dangers of fire.
works, my uncle always intonill411
"Now-listen, you kids!" We •
so burned ash "snakes" on the
sidewalks.
My uncle and father carrie4
lighted punts for the Roman can
dles, pinwheels and skyrocketf to
be set off. As in the dark the
stars popped out red, blue and
green, the family grabbed chairl
for the lawn and the kids crowlk
ed on the front porch steps for
the 45-minute show.
POOR MIKE barked as the
noise hurt his ears. Among the
clan, a baby bawled.
The Fourth wrapped up almoQ
unnoticed as young eyes grew
heavy after
the laat displ&JJ
burned out.
The
younger K.
kids were carried upstairs to bed.
The other cousins fell
quickly.

A pair of Andrews coeds are
no doubt still marveling at the
response to
a window
sign,
"Mass cut July 3" this week. But
the cherry bombs lie in paper ash
and town kids have finished their
rolls of illegal firecrackers.
Eighty-five per cent of the
"angels" packed swimsuits and
trekked
home
for
the
long
Fourth of July bash. I was a
mong the few who stayed in the - _
dim, dorm corridors.
QUIET HOURS were observed
for the first time since June 6.
This was excellent since I had
planned a provocative weekend
of study and
relaxation.
But,
somehow, I got sentimental and
got to thinking about the holi·
day and home:
The Fourth of J. was a mad
house on the farm. The Kallal
relatives from
Texas
usually
spent the holiday with us.
We cousins worked mornings
at menial tasks. to get afternoons
free to make clover necklaces on
the back lawn and chat about
the black topics we didn't dare
ask our parents
about.
Later
we'd open "La Plume," a nifty
nightclub set up on
the
pool
table in the basement of our play
room. (We specialized in Bloody
Mary's made from cherry kool
aid and shredded wheat roast
beef.)
THE FOURTH of J. family
picnic began shortly before dusk
then. I have memories of my
uncle's slapping my hand away
from the baked beans when I
attempted a premature sampling.
Hot dogs, potato chips, pickles
and baked beans were the main
staples of our picnic.
Pink lemonade was a tradi
tion with the family, too. Our
own special toasts were made,
the celebrants spilling the light
weight aluminum tumblers used
at outdoor meals. Mother often
said even the grass was sticky
after one of our gatherings.
Beneath the table our collie
Mike had a lively existence eat
ing dropped hot dog buns.
When the chilled watermelon
was carried from the basement
freezer, everybody was too full
to eat much. And the kids were
content with just a forbidden
finger swipe out of the heart of
the melon.
AVOIDING the cleanup after-

Sometimes my cousin and I
would sit up and talk and dirtJ.:
our noses on the window screen
getting a view of the moon out
side, the breeze from the wind�
tousling our hair.

·

l LETTERS

------

.
SARIA Leaders
Praise Coverage.

Dear Editor
We would
the Eastern News on its object
tive reporting.
The last few editions repre�
a change from the usual biasel
journalism.
WE HOPE this type of report
ing is maintained not only t
student, but faculty and adm
istrative activities.
Such
news
coverage
strengthen
the
universi� bJ
keeping the students, faculty and
(Continued on page 7)
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Dorms' Waiting List Holds 381
·

Two Heads Meet
Dean Glenn Williams converses
� bassador-at-large at the Natic;mal

fer Educators

with Averill Harriman, U.S.
Foreign Policy Conference

in, Washington, D.C.

Leaders Impress Dean
June 19-20 some 900 educators
from high schools and colleges
throughout the nation
met
in
Washington, D.C. at a National
Foreign Policy Conference for
Educators.
Glenn Williams, dean of stu
dent academic services, acted as
J-epresentative for Eastern at the
event. During the two-day meet
ing, he heard talks by President
Lyndon B. Johnson, William G.
Bundy, assistant secretary
for
East Asian and Pacific affairs,
and Secretary of
State
Dean
Rusk.
economic
INTERNATIONAL
Nations,
:Problems, the United
and the public understanding
the media and the teacher-were
among the topics discussed in
lectures, round
table
sessions
and panel programs,
Williams said he had no time
for sightseeing in the capital

Housing Payment
Now Due July 14
The advance payment of $100
for room and board at university
tesidence halls is to be due on
or before July 14. I n previous
years the deadline for this fee
was Aug. 1.
According to Albert G. Green,
llirector of housing, the change
was made in order to have hous
ing cancellations come in sooner
so that students on dorm waiting
lists in turn can be notified
sooner of their housing standing.
The cost of room and board
has been raised $20 over last
ear's total of $264. Green at
tributes the hike in fees to the
per-rising cost" of maintaining
the halls and the price of food
itself.

!t

city, but really did some sight
seeing within
the
convention
auditorium where faces of na
tional officials were seen daily.
On returning, he told the News
be was "very impressed with and
reassured by" the nation's lead
ers.

f�:tl

F;ta a:t i cu la r

Pour yourself into authentic
Wrangler western styling
that will look great foreverl
In quality 10 oz. coarse
weave d e nim, wonderful

Close 6 p.m. Saturday and
all day Sunday

choice of colorfast shades!

COSMETICS

$4.00

RUBINSTEIN
REVLON

THE HERITAGE

MAX FACTOR
MATCHABELLI

209 LINCOLN

CHANEL

The Country School
SPECIAL--Every Tuesday Is Family Day

510 Monroe

HAMBURGERS ONLY
12c
ALSO TRY OUR

741' 6th St.

•

Charleston, Ill.
Dial 5-4313

Pick up and delivery daily

L

Parking for customers

8-18

Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Closed Wednesday

We honor Midwest Credit
Cards.

GO WESTERN

Sizes

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

5:30

Clark's
Cleaners

"I think we have moved quick
er in processing applications this
year," Green says. The reward
for this is cancellations corning
in at earlier dates.
Coeds planning to live in Law-

son Hall have been warned that
facilities may not be completely
finished by their arrival time.
However, Green says that "the
contractors have been assuring
us that they'll be finished on
time. We hope to have every
thing in operation when the con
tractors move out and the stu
dents move in."
Green also reports that exten
( Continued on page 6)

IN
COLOR-GAY
JEANS!

COVALT'S.
Drug Store

BARBER SHOP
·

completely opposite change are
1) the possibility of men wanting
to go to school because of the
draft and 2) the completion of
Lawson Hall to take the waiting
load off of the women's housing.

GO
WRANGLER®

AMONG THE speeches Wil
iams heard was a commentary on
the feelings s:oncerning war and
peace in the twentieth century
delivered by Rusk.
"For the young men in. Viet
nam, this is World War III," the
Secretary of State told the edu
cators.

M 0 TT.' S
Open daily 7:30

Two-hundred-twenty--four men
and· 157 women, a total of 381,
are on the waiting list for uni
versity residence hall housing
as of June 30, according to Al
bert G. Green, director of hous
ing.
Presently with the completion
of Lawson Hall, university pop
ulation in the residence halls is
at a . capacity of 3,165, 1,277
spaces for men and 1,888 spaces
for women. All rooms are con
tracted for at this time for fall
quarter, as ·are all rooms for
women's off-campus housing.
OVER ALL, the lists are not
as high as last year's waiting
group of 175 men and 286 wo
men. However, the greater need
for housing has been turned over
to men this year, instead of the
women.
Two possible reasons for this

•

•

•

•

Fries

•

Fish

•

Open 11 A.M. - 11 P.M.
Fri. Sal. Till 12 P.M.
·

Chicken Dinners
Soft Drinks

Corner Isl SI. & Lincoln.Hwy.
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'Sounds Unlimited' To Play
.for Free All-Campus Dance
The
"Sounds Unlimited," a
four-piece band from Indiana11olis, Ind., will perform at Fri
day's all-school dance held in
the University Ballroom.
The
free dance, the third such one
this summer, will last from 8 :30
p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

THE THIRD trip of the sum
mer season to a performance at
the Little Theatre-On The Square
in Sullivan will be next Tuesday
evening.
Walter Elmore, summer activ
ity coordinator, announced that
there are only three tickets left
for the trip. This week's perfor
mance is, "You Can't Take It
With You."

The group presently
has
a
song out, "A Girl As Sweet As
You," which has reached number
26 on radio station WIFE.
in
Indianapolis. They have appear
ed with such nationally known
groups aa
The Byrds,
Mitch
Ryder and the Young Rascals.

Tonight's movie in the Union,
beginning at 8 p.m. is a former
Broadway hit, "The Unsinkable
Molly Brown," starring Debbie
Reynolds and Harve Presnell.

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA
East Lincoln Avenue
*

Serving The Finest In Pizza
*
For Delivery Service Call

5-34�0

- WE DELIVER -.

View From The Tower
Lawson Hall coeds living on ninth floor
will have this high-rise view of Eastern, and

be witness to the construction of Coleman
addition and the new library wing.
•

4 p.m. - 1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday
4 p.m. - 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday

AAR

0 N 'S B A R B E R

SH

0P

THREE BARBERS

For Complete Confidential Service

Across From Pem Hall

Bank With

COLES COUNTY

STOP 'N' G O

.-

NATIONAL BANK
Checking Accounts

O pen 7 Days a Week

-

7 a.m.-11 p.m.

At the corner of Lincoln and Division

THE WOOD SHED

Antiques and Gifts
MORE BARGAINS
FROM
BURGER KING!
6 HAMBURGERS
OR
6 HOT DOGS

s1 00

TRY OUR .
• CONES
•·SHAKES
e SU NDAES
Fast Carry Out Service At

Furniture Repair and Refinishing
Butch and Mary Galbreath
Phone 345-2966

331 N. Fifth St. (Rt. 130).
Charleston, Illinois 6 1920

DID YOU MISS ·YOUR
SUMMER JOB?
I NEED 3 MEN WITH CARS TO HELP

Burger ·King

ME EVENINGS AND. SJl'TURDAYS

2ND AND LINCOLI N
. PHONE 5-6466

PER HOUR - ALL THE HOURS.
CALL

235-5691

Class Of '71
(Continued from page

Convenience Store.
Talk with us about our economical

(Continued from page 5)
sive rennovation is taking p
in Lincoln-Douglas Halls to
the lounge and basement
(formerly the
cafeteria.):
re13idents' rooms.
EVENTUALLY with the
pletion of the Lincoln-D '
tower, a new food service
will be provided. ·
With the new rooms
Lincoln-Douglas will house
students apiece, whereas
they handled 158 students ap
These rooms are scheduled!
completion at the start of
quarter, according to Green.

•

Slop In Al Charleston's Newest

Housing

-

$2.50

2)

em. He commented, "I kno'\f
no finer place to prepare
ers."
The people who have been
the longest seem to like it
most. A local boy said of
ern, "It's an
all-around'
college!" It is a "great sch
and "the best for a good
tion," some of those inte
commented.
STUDENTS ARE here f
variety of reasons. Many e
to become teachers. One
here on the recommenda
his soccer coach. An Arcola
dent is here to "get back
for a business future." The
of the university is an i
ant factor for many stude
Everybody's brother see
be at Eastern. Nearly all
freshmen questioned had a
tive or several close frie
campus. Those who didn't
a close friend on campus
worried
because,
ther
"Eastern students are fri
A future teacher from
ersville said, "I heard q
bit about it; it is a prett}f
school."
ONE GIRL claimed the "
ter system instead of sem
was an important influe
her decision.
Good public relations ii
university are the several
mer camps and work
hosts annually. Several s
mentioned they learned
about the nature of colle
at these functions.
The greatest complim
corded to the universitJ,
reason
for
choosing,
given by a Carmi fut1119
man. "Eastern," his two
fold him, "is the best for
tion."
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Student Life Debates Hours Positions
By Steve Fox
l:intinuing evidence of mount
IDg student unrest presented it
aelf in the Student Life Com
lllittee discussion of women's
lours Tuesday, June 27.
.Dave Reif, chairman of SARIA
dents Advocating a Respon
e
Intellectual Atmosphere )
d acting chairman of the com
tee, wesented a SARIA pro
sal for extension of women's
THE PROPOSAL called for
lours of 1 a.m. Sunday through
ursday and abolition of hours
weekends for women students
years or older, sophomores
d those women
' having paren1 consent.
At the same time, Reif term
ed mere extension
of hours
·diculous," and said, "I don't
nk the administration has the
ht or the duty to police
men."
The 32 people present, (apximately
one-third
were
·

·

t'o
1

Letters
(Continued from page

llministration
lformed.

members of SARIA ) seemed to
represent a consensus of opin
ion in favor of a change in hours.
Instead of a debate on hours, the
discussion turned to a search of
administrative methods of insti
tuting a change.
THE BIGGEST
issue
along
this line was a meth-0d of letting
women back into a residence hall
if hours were abolished on week
ends. Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean
of student personnel
services,
said that "security guards" were
hired at the University of Illi
nois to let the women back in at
night.
Anfinson
professed
a
pre
judice toward the Illinois system,
self-regulated
which
allows
hours for juniors and seniors. At
the same time, he doesn't "think
we (the administration )
listen
enough to students," in areas of
student concern.
A general mood of using wo
men's hours as a take-off point
for gaining other student privi
leges prevailed during the meet
ing. Reif said students ''want to
get away from the administra-

concern

"WE HA VE to have the free
dom to make decisions," he said.
"We just don't have it."
Reif
challenged Vice
President
for
Instruction Hobart F. Heller and
Vice President for Administra
tion William H. Zeigel, neither
of whom were at the meeting, to
present their "rationale for keep
ing women's hours."
Anfinson and Assistant Dean
of Women Marie Bevan, both of
whom have come into contact
with parents of incoming fresh
men now registering
for
fall,
said that most parents are in
favor of hours for their daugh
ters.
The next Student Life meeting
will be held at 3 p.m. Tuesday,
July 11, in the South Conference
Room of the Union Panther Lair.
Any student
may
attend the
meeting.

Every tooth in a man's head is
more valuable than a diamond.
Miguel De Cervantes

'Life With Father' Now At Sullivan;
Television Heroine In Leading Role
"Life
With
Father," which
holds the record for the langest
running Broadway comedy, open
ed at the Little Theatre-On the
Square
in
Sullivan yesterday
and will continue through July 9.

anniversary of live professional
theatre in Sullivan. "Brigadoon"
was presented
at the
Grand
Theatre there July
3-6,
1957.
Since that time 105 major pro
ductions have been staged.

The comedy stars Mary Stuart,
known for her role as Joanne
Tate of the daytime television
serial "Search for Tomorrow."
Miss Stuart has portrayed Mrs.
Tate for the past 16 years.

Producer Guy S. Little Jr. an
nounced that a ticket special will
be in effect, offering half-priee
student tickets today and tomor•
row at 8 : 15 p.m. and Sunday at
7 :30 p.m.

"LIFE WITH FATHER" is the
story of the efforts of the Day
family to get father baptized.
This week marks

the

Paints

Gifts

Plu mbing Supplies

Electric Appliances

Glass

Sporting Goods

Dishes

*
"We GIFT WRAP"

more

*

tenth

The first }llusical of the sea•
son, "On a .Clear Day You Can
See
Forever,"
starring
Jack .
Haskell of television's "Tonight
Show,'' opens July 11 through 23.

Housewares

4)

objectively
.
David S. Reif
JoAnn Hale

*

tion making decisions
ing the students."
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SAVE ON SHOES

-.

FROMMEL HARDWARE
South Side Square

hah bazi La uds
�ews' Repo rti ng

"See Us Firsr'

d u ring the Semi-Annual

SALE

tear

Sir:
I would like to take this opunity to thank you and other
f members of the Eastern
i(ews for the very objective and
fessional
job
of reporting
t you do for the News.
As an amateur journalist a.ll
ough my school years, I ad
re your objectivity and proionalism.
Keep up the good work.
Sincerely,
Parviz Chahbazi

1.Prt
itaf

of fine shoes for

t

men, wo men, an d chi ldren

tr
[ill

INYART'S

·

SHOE STORE
North Side Square

Officia l

Charleston

Notices

Publication of any official
notice is to be considered of
ficial
notification
for
all
members of the University
�mmunity. All persons are
'°'sponsible for reading the
lotices each week.
•

•

•

Constitution Exam
The

examination
cover'°g kn ow
Jedge of the ConstltuUon, Declara
tion of Independence and Flag Code
"'Ill be held Tuesday, July 18, 1967,
at 2 p.m. The examination ls oven
to Summer Quarter Graduating Sen
iors only.
Students wan tin& to take · this ex
�tntnation must secure a ticket from
the Testing ServM:es Office which is
IJ>cated
In
the
Clinical
Services
Jlu!Iding, I. D. Cards must be pre
ll"nted . Tile
deadline
for
securing
llckets Is 5 p.m., Friday, July 14.
James D. Corey, Director
Counseling and Testing
Center

*

*

*

PIZZA JOE'S
PROMPT PHONE SERVICE
PIZZA DELIVERED TO
- YOUR ROOM -

Call

*

*

Students

are

reminded

that

any

chang" ....� in their finU:i examination
sclwrlult>to must be requested in the
l>!fice n [ the Dean of Stu0ent Aca
demic Services, Old Main 114. Forms
for this vurPQse are now available
will be t lfrough 1> p . m. on Fri·
day, August 4. After that time, re·
quest• will not be processed.
The
final examination schedule appears
\n the Summer Bulletin, le posted,
and will appear twice In the Eastern
News.
Glenn D. Williams
Dean, Student Academic
Services

11nd

DI

5-2844

Your
Dog ' n Sud s
Visit

FOR

QUALITY

FOOD

AND THE CREAMIEST ROOT BEER

Certifies

IN TOWN

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

:call 345-6446 For Fast Carryout Service

>-atton

•

McARTHUR HONDA

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

lµ arter' s

Exam Change Requests

Mill'-!:I OR I Z E D D E ALE R

Lincoln Highway

English Proficiency

Stt*lents are reminded that this
English proficiency exami
will be given Monday, August
7, from 7 to 10 p.m. Students wish
ing to take the examination must
lfei:ister with the English Depart
IJl•nt secretary �Main 206) not later
\than July 31. Students who are in
doubt as to their status should see
the secretary of the English Depart
jment.
Studen ts are reminded that they
'must bring their I.D. cards to the
Jimmlna tion.
Lee Steinmetz
Director of Comvoslt\on
Associate Professor of
English

HONDA

Open: 7-5:30 6 Days

6 1 6 6th Street

SO E-Z TO · SHOP

At The TINKLEY BELL
STUDENT SHOPPING CENTER
Music - Albums - School Supplies - Study Helps
Gifts ;.... Sundries - Stationery by Eaton
Magazines - Books - Cards by Norcross
Open 1 0 a.m.

•

5 p.m. - Free Parking

Across from Douglas Hall

OPEN 1 0 A. M�

Sli'm Tennis Prog ram
Begins Here Saturday

Eastern News Sport�

Tennis, a sport which grabbed i a player who never participated
on an intercollegiate basis be
all the honors this spring, be
fore.
gins its 1>hort summer term with
a match against Western Illinois
The two graduate students are
at 1 p.m. Saturday here.
' Bob Durham and John Cutlip,
Unfortunately not one of the
the two freshmen are Bob Samp
six members ·of Coach Rex Darl
son from Mattoon and Don Etch
ing's crew, which captured the
ison from Flora. John Blair, a jun
IIAC championship and finished
ior from Charleston, who was on
in a tie for fourth place in the
the non-varsity this spring, and
N AIA finals, will be on the squad
John Etchison, brother of Don,
this summer.
. round out the six man squad.
As
of
now
the
Westerri
- INSTEAD Darling will
rely
match here on Saturday and a
on two graduate students, two
return engagement at Macomb
·freshmen, .a member
of
this
on July 29 are the only two mat
.spring's n6n-varsity squad and
ches scheduled. Darling indicat
ed that other independent teams
may be scheduled if possible.

EI U Thinclads Win.
Eight First Places
I n I nformal Meet

Eastern picked up eight first
place finishes in last week's sec
ond informal track
and
field
meet of the summer season held
on Lincoln Field.
Bob Glover and
Bill Dortch
were Eastern's leading winners,
each picking up two first place
spots. Glover won the shot put
with a ,toss of 47'2"- .and the jave
lin throw with 199'1".
DORTCH WON the 100-meter
and 200-meter dashes. He won
the 100-meter in 10.8 and 200meter in 22.3.
Eastern won all three distance
runs, the 1,600-meter run, 3,000meter steeplechase and 5,000meter run. Dike Stirrett won the
1,500-meter
in
4 :08.2,
Larry
Mayse won the 3,000-meter in
9 : 52.8 and John Schneider won
the 5,000-meter in 15 :40.2.
The other first place finish
was recorded by Bill Wooten in
the pole vault.

Entries Bei ng Accepted
For Pa nther Pant
Entries in the second annual
"Panther Pant,'' the Central Dis
trict 20-Kilometer AAU Cham
i(lionship Run, are now being ac
cepted, Thomas Woodall,
meet
director, has announced.

.

•

.

NO. 32

By Dave Kidwell
Coach Bill McCabe's comment
that, "ft's too bad we're not play
ing an intercollegiate
schedule
summer," may be echoed and re
echoed as the summer baseball
program progresses.
The reason for McCabe's com
ment lies in the fact that he has

Don Bevins

Sum mer Baseball Schedule
Robins on

DRIVE I N
6 MINI
TOMATO BURGERS

Western
Decatur

Robins on
Decatur

Western

Here
Here
There

5 :30 p.rn.

1

2

·

There
Here

There

noon

1

6 :00 p.rn.

1
1

5 :30 p.rn.

2

8 :00 p.rn.

noon

Don't Wait Too Long!

$ 1 .00
All Meat - No Fil ler

Bad Needles Ruin Records.

Open 6 :00 a . m .

Gel One Now - From $2.50.

"Charleston's Quality
Drive In"

MP. Bring Model Number · of Pl ayer (in
stock or fast order service) .

345-6054

SUPER SUMMER SURVEY 45'S FOR $.94
N EWEST L.P's - ($ 2 .98 - $3 .98)
.

Send a smile
a laugh

or

. ...w

�

f

STE REO CARTAPES

O.K. RECORD SHOP

.

.

DI 5-53 1 9

CONTEM PO RARY
CAR DS

STOP

School needs and

AT PIZZA JOE'S

Gifts
"/.

5 1 2 6th Street

McCabt

A total of 26 players have been
working out twice a week in
anticipation of the eight-game
schedule which includes double
headers against
Western here
on Saturday and at Macomb on
July 29. In between these two
dates
are
scheduled
contests
against Robinson and the De
catur Merchants.

THE SIX players left over
from spring varsity action are
Gene Jordan, Dick Reavis,
Les
Woodcock,
Don
Bevins,
Otto
Daechs and Rich Frankin.
Jordan, an outfielder, led the
Panthers in hitting with a .374
average. He was picked to the
IIAC All-Star team and recently
named Honorable Mention All
American on the
NAIA
star
team.
Bevins,

another

outfielder,

Rich Franklin
will depend on . are both gllll
students and both forrnerlJI pit
ched on Western Michigan'• var
sity. These two are Bill Vl'Oe
and Dave Bitante.
F'our other graduate stude
three of whom earned lettera
Eastern,
are
Dave Orr,
Schmitz and Val McPeak.
fourth one, Jerry Smith, w
NAIA All-American at Em
State in Emporia, Kan.
Other players out for the
are Gary Mathews, Allyn Wq1
Bob Mativer,- Abe Brown, J
Martin,
Bob Brothman, S
Imel, Gary Francen, John P
Carl Fieldbinder, Bob Mue
Bruce Dugovich, Dan Cona
and Bob .Cummins. ·
Patronize Your News Adve

DYNACHROME 126
COLOR SLIDE FILIJ
ASA 64
20-exposure cartridge
Processing Included

$ 2 90
•

New higher.speed color film
for all instant-loading e&menllj
. D,vnachrome • • • The film so good you forget it costs less

3m

BERTRAM STUDIO
WEST SIDE SQUARE

BOWL

Office S':'pplies

The Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts

TWO OTHER hurlers

THE SUM M ER basebali pro
gram is designed primarily as
a recreational activity and al
lows
both undergraduate
and
graduate students to participate.
A total of eight games have been
scheduled
for
the
summer,
with the first one set for 5 :30
p.m. tomorrow evening on the
local diamond against Robinson's
independent team.

"Where The Swingers Are"

Adding Mach.ines

BOOK STORE

ended the year with a .263 av•
erage. Franklin, one of McCabe'I
top moundsmen, had a 4-6 recor4
and 2.67 ERA. He will be one
of the top starters on this sUJDe
mer's club.

N EXT T O THE Will ROGERS

Typewriters

KING BROS.

half a dozen holdovers from this
spring's varsity team, a couple
of pitchers from Western Mich
igan University's varsity team,
a few former Eastern starters
now doing grad work,
and
a
former NAIA All-American.

McCabe indicated
that
"We
plan to play everyone we have.
It is just a
recreational
type
activity and we hope to have
some fun playing baseball. Na
turally we'll start with our nine
best at the beginning but every
one will get to play."

The
PSE
Pistons,
Organ
Grinders and Cards all won their
first two games to take an early
lead in the ten-team intramural
summer softball league.

Thursday, July 6
Saturday, July 8
Tuesday, July 11
Thursday, July 13
Thursday, July 20
Saturday, July 29

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1967

Grad Students, All-Ame ricans
Spark Summer Baseball Squad

The "pant" is to be run ·over
12 miles and 753 yards of black
top highway, all of which is a
portion of the Linco!n Heritage
Trail, beginning at 8 a.m. Sat
urday, July 29.
Woodall said all runners must
be currently registered with the
AAU. Last year 43 entries form
ed the field.

S C H M I DT'S

J C T 1 6 & 1 30

VOL. Lil

And Enjoy The Finest Steak
And Spaghetti Dinners
Also Try Our Variety Of Other Italian Foods

I n air conditioned comfort
Open bowling day and night

Moonlight Bowling
EVERY SATURDAY
1 1 P.M. - I A.M.

·
Get a tea m a nd sign up fo r fall leagu
now. ·

BEL-AIRE LANES
1 Block North of Wilb Wal kers

I

